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Soaking Prayer

 The purpose of our study is to investigate the relationship 
between renewal, soaking prayer, and mission as a case study 
of Godly love. 

 Our focus is Catch the Fire Ministries and it’s global ministry 
of churches which includes soaking prayer centers throughout 
the world.  

 Soaking is a development from the “Toronto Blessing” of the 
1990s.

 The soaking center is a ritual site that facilitates Godly love so 
that those who experience divine love renew their 
commitment to serve others in a meaningful way. 



Soaking Prayer

 Soaking Prayer Interview with Marguerite Evans

 Soaking prayer is a type of prayer - contemplative, 

resting, receiving, presence, stillness, quiet, open to love of 

God, to be loved by God.

 Practiced at conferences, centers, small groups in homes, 

and by individuals. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zrn4grSElQ8&feature=related


Soaking Prayer

 "To walk in God’s love and then 
give it away to Toronto and the 
world.“ – CTF Vision Statement

 Vision - John & Carol Arnott

 Matthew 28:16-18 – to love God 
and Neighbor

 Receive love from God, listening, 
presence

 Give love away – communities, 
families, world

 “As we soak in his presence we are 
changed”



Soaking Prayer

 Strategy

 Soaking prayer schools

 Soaking in His Presence 

Weekends

 Soaking Kits

 Soaking Centers

 Planting Churches

 Advancing the Kingdom



Soaking Prayer

 Where?

 Located in 72 countries

 117 centers in USA

 44 centers in UK

 27 centers in Canada

 USA

 Claim more soaking centers (500) than ones registered on 
website (117)

 CTF Raleigh – Duncan & Kate Smith

 National Prayer Co-ordinator – Marguerite Evans (until 
2010)

 Seven Regional Co-ordinators

 People are encouraged to register soaking centers with CTF
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Soaking Prayer: Case Studies

 Soaking Prayer and Godly Love

 Tierra Nueva, Burlington, WA 

 Jail Ministry, Migrant Workers, Family Resource Center, Fair Trade 

Coffee with farmers from Honduras

 River City Church, Jacksonville, FL

 Serve low income community, tutoring, social care, free medical care, 

mission trips, Life Courses

 CTF Montreal

 School of Ministry in Africa, Refugee Camp, teaching values of FIRE, 

Racial Reconciliation

 Survey Findings from Soaking Prayer Participants/leaders

 Practice of Soaking Prayer, experiences of divine love, high levels of 

benevolence



Soaking Prayer: Discussion

 Rituals of Renewal

 Soaking prayer as ritual, transformative experience, 

Interaction rituals, emotional energy, sociology of emotions, 

subjunctive, “as if” world, improvisation, innovation

 Godly Love Embodied

 Love of God is embodied, experienced, carried within the 

participant and expressed through the body in loving acts 

towards others. 

 Love in Action

 Renewal as mission, benevolence, acts of kindness, loved by 

God, loving others, social action/justice, imagining a new 

world. 


